<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box Number</th>
<th>Folder Number</th>
<th>Document Date</th>
<th>Document Type</th>
<th>Document Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12/01/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>Handwritten notes on topics including Kendall, Evans, Sampson, Agnew, RN, Keogh, Paul Smith, etc. 3 Pages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12/02/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>Handwritten notes on topics including Brown, Ellsworth, Romney, Morton, Novak, Evans, OEP, Agnew, etc. 2 Pages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11/30/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>Handwritten notes on topics including Romney, Stans, Moynihan, Agnew, Finch, AVCO, RN, Kennedy, etc. 3 Pages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12/02/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>Handwritten notes on topics including Brooke, Booth, Brown, Newman, etc. 1 Page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12/02/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>Handwritten notes on topics including “Negro S. B. Pres,” etc. 1 Page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12/02/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>Handwritten notes on topics including Europe, RN, Harriman, etc. 1 Page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box Number</td>
<td>Folder Number</td>
<td>Document Date</td>
<td>Document Type</td>
<td>Document Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11/15/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>Handwritten notes on topics including Safire, Harlow, RN, Agnew, HEW, etc. 1 Page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11/14/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>Handwritten notes on topics including Henry Ford, LBJ, RN, etc. 1 Page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11/24/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>Handwritten notes on topics including RN, Haldeman, Ehrlicman, etc. 1 Page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11/21/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H.R. Haldeman hand written notes re: Teddy White, Kissinger, Hughes, Kearns, etc. 2 pages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11/23/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H.R. Haldeman hand written notes re: Young, White House Policy, China, DOT, SAP, etc. 2 pages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11/13/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H.R. Haldeman hand written notes re: Russia, Blake, RN, White House, Blake, etc. 2 pages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box Number</td>
<td>Folder Number</td>
<td>Document Date</td>
<td>Document Type</td>
<td>Document Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11/25/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H.R. Haldeman hand written notes re: Eisenhower, Harlow, Burns, Murphy, etc. 2 pages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H.R. Haldeman hand written notes re: RN, LBJ, PR Group, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H.R. Haldeman hand written notes re: Tower, Lee, Lindsay, Harlow, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box Number</td>
<td>Folder Number</td>
<td>Document Date</td>
<td>Document Type</td>
<td>Document Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H.R. Haldeman hand written notes re: Jewish Vote, RCA, White House, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11/17/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H.R. Haldeman hand written notes re: motorcade, ball game, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11/18/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H.R. Haldeman hand written notes re: Whitaker, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box Number</td>
<td>Folder Number</td>
<td>Document Date</td>
<td>Document Type</td>
<td>Document Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11/8/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H.R. Haldeman hand written notes re: Agnew, Jones, Dirksen, Moore, Hughes, Harlow, EOB, SAP, Stans, etc. 5 pages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11/14/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H.R. Haldeman hand written notes re: Young, Stans, Burns, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11/19/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H.R. Haldeman hand written notes re: Rose, Patrick, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11/19/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H.R. Haldeman hand written notes re: Ells, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11/18/n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H.R. Haldeman hand written notes re: Johnson, Sears, Wilkinson, Hansen, Stans, Agnew, Fletcher, Rhodes, Chaffee, etc. 4 pages.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Must still be no that life tomorrow
field has extra value in Lat. Am.
if can help them at any time
very helpful of Kendall
get skilled displaced leg
attraction - life, etc.
In balance absolutely 1st state
Kendall had a run this AM

F later from Hennion, Fristina, Schirman
made NR and nearly like State if had
need to be prepared -

FE - Call Grant & work out deal re Jackson

Steifer - didn't know NR had to
hoped NR will be in

Ask - one sugg for budget - his own
Arthur Sampson - 65 - 43 - strong
also Adolph Schmitt - Mellens
in State - rep. Atlantic Union area

Will like to work

M. - Shaper has ideas made in local commi
Agreed

Agree

Agreed [Rock Sky Ron Volp/Kick Silva Kick Beggs need New Chapman Beeson

must hit others. Dean is Napperoo, to see at 947 

tell both Boy had talked to them.

- get costs for 2nd claim aptts to

call or write Agnew off their input.

to some extent use Agnew to claim

aptts. --9 Gov. -- not always.

ch each of them.

Bryce -- quit bringing main jobs. I call

to RN. "above staff malcontent"

C. - Dulbridge 10:00 Tues for Annunt.

pl. conform

Fl/11/5 -- where is the input from RE Reynolds for Labor?

-- Would Reynolds take Peace as Under

see if Lucky Reynolds in Dem--

the talks in Council to Argentina,

did he support AAT.

give Dems Labor + UN if can't get Jackson.

have Swinners line up ideas for

Dems in UN -

Agree + Ellis RE Gov Conf would then Agree

= RN there in PM - open house at Gettysburg

3-5 - a school property - not seen.
E - The Draytonville 6:th grade band - finish
B - On June 14th!
A - Paul Swift on Agro
C - Ronnie Morgan talked
A - Rhonda - in June idea
B - Stephen - in June idea
A - Jennifer - in June idea
D - Mark - in June idea
E - Lynn
F - Eileen - in June idea
G - Randy
H - Carl
I - in June idea
J - in June idea
K - in June idea
L - in June idea
M - in June idea
N - in June idea
O - in June idea
P - in June idea
Q - in June idea
R - in June idea
S - in June idea
T - in June idea
U - in June idea
V - in June idea
W - in June idea
X - in June idea
Y - in June idea
Z - in June idea
12/2

- Bring Brown into WH. House
  use Fletcher as consultant in transition
  then into Comm, SBA or OEO
- G. Memorandum - How did it get in?
- GFS - What counts is not federal/county
  Algop - cabinet presentation
  go to Chicago - Mon rite
  noon luncheon - Clew Stone - private
  evening cabinet presentation

Mrs. Hand - phone call

Ellenwood - A. Harriman wants to see RV
  end of this week

W got Romney - wants post -
  long song of names at WH, Iahn, etc.
  wants to know who they'll be
  M didn't tell him
  Lay will be back not later than Weds tomorrow
  Ray Martin - out of pocket - later in AM

Read Evans & Novak - looks like land is still
  in Scoop Jackson
They Morton with on OEP
very interested in Under Sec but
leaves OEP open

Agree told Chaffee stand by
Volpe said "might not be interested"
we need to Agree from here.

Agree - tell him we're doing Chaffee - OEP

Terry at 7am Conf

Tomorrow AM
go ahead on Volpe, Kennedy, Stein, Kuhly, Mitchell, Fried.

try Jackson, Kennedy, appx. 55
then Rogers. - Aug., P.C.

E - Moynihan as spec. ass't. in W.H.

G - Holler - go ahead - in Counsel's Office

R - Dep. SecDef

Bennie Brown - Union Carbide

Jim Kerr - Chair of A/VCO

ck Red Black

Bendetson - Champion Paper

Harlow - Bill McCulloch - Mailed talk to him

re appx. Deputy Sec.

has no candidates - but more ideas

ck operator - unable to connect at 8:50

list of 10 major contacts - for calls.

unless having dinner - ok this
Ask - five names for Dep Sec Def
- Meet Sec N. Report

Mike McGrath

Ramsey of Harvard - in Sc. Cate Crop - ch-
rec. by Land - of Polaroid

Can we announce
Fl - for Strauss & Teller & other Sc. posts
Get their reco-
+ Ok on Ramsey of Harvard
+ Our task force guy
figure out how to divide Sc. posts

Sam Pricee - Under Sec Labor

L - get the TV fixed in Rv LR - Copy pic.

E - Sen Cooper in two weeks from Mon

L - Call Sen Cooper - Scranton in NY Mon.
M-

1) Go forward on Wynn - Romany - Stans

2) We'll fly on Apr.

3) Mean's like Schultz - Wants to go ahead
   How should he be contacted?
   Thru McCracken

4) I'm going ahead on May 1st for stuff.

5) McCracken - What now
   Eshed traveling w/RN

Kennedy in Calif for game - M will keep keying

Drives at RN's apt. in San - fire - stero
talked to John re: some people will send resumes on two people. There are three others.

William Booth - in Spring actri - missing
very bright lawyer - doesn't play
highly regarded. Never written
we should look into him.

Theodore Berman - will send resume
worked hard in campaign
setting up unity - etc.

John Wilkes - PR firm in Calif.
worked in news media

Charles Fishkin - in campaign
PR centered

sending some girls.

Dr. Jackson - wants to give prayer
at inaugural - wants to pray

Rut Carter - legal counsel WOTC
Brooke trying to get him for reens.

Thaddeus Newman -
don't fill it. Look over carefully.
Just had call for RDF in Europe. Believes agreement. That will be RV in Hannover. Will be the visit.

M has attacked H. - all his mistakes

Send someone else

now 77 - can't hear. -
- invite G to go to Flee. Toronto y. Feet for this aft.
  - Safire & Shakespeare

  - Zejla & Chapin

  - announce P&B this aft.

  - Safire - want to talk to him

  - Very - Harlow

  - RN completely agree w/me.

  - RN has told him he does too keep up coming in.

  - up to date phone call to find

  - Whitney Young
  - Joseph Holmes

  - national skills bank - across the board
  - talent bank in Wash. for Gov. Service
  - Teresa Johnson - 247 HCN
  (Welsh Business & IT Urban League)
Ajay - Henry Ford -

Ford - Nott Alliance Businessman
-understands LB's claim of VP
-Reg'l. Men - 50 city chem (chief exec)
-Wonder what they'll do
- Ford wants with several of his people to meet with someone to decide future
- Need someone answer as to what's going on

Ajay - re: Urban Institute
-Annerst & Graham talked in DC
-Miller wants to fill up RV
-mgmt. level not urgent item
-needs more on board for 7 empty spots
-Beef report by new ad'min.
-ship in come - still sorry

Ajay - re: Hillings
-if any request we want to make of Ford go.
-would rather respond officially
-then to work thru Peet.
11/24

- trouble trying to get people
duty officers all day
- must have one duty officer site
- WT lines all screwed up even there
- had to dial Murphy himself
- Signal had none - no number
- Signal took 75 mins.

Meet with Signal
- fix phones in RV apt.
- instruct board to call me at home if
  I don't answer office

Set up duty officer system - for Haldeman, Chapin, Highby, Cole,
  Chilｄma
Leave us for phone call. Fri.
Need priority list.
MF - consider Ex-Imp Bank for stamps.

- Beam & Vasca - tell Murphy - personal take on personal?
- Freeman Form - HQ China? ID
- Be sure RVs are off Whittier Road.
- Allen Dunny - phone - publicist article.
  Fri - late AM - or Sat.

10^9
OK - Weds. - late AM. Lee du Brège (strange)
Sat AM - ? Teddy White - 2 separate 1 hr. sessions
OK - Tower 4 Mon. (get another Sen in
? - Kellagher (will NR release him)
Tech Forces - with reports - OK

-CK quality of writers in W&H.
- Prime importance - now - write for RV
- Extremely well educated - Eng Lit major
  Senior Sec. on Notre Sec. man.

? They're too finance people.

Get Lindsay in fast!

Hughes - aides for Cigna.

Henry Kearns - Where can him - do what
Work out WP 2 & E et al.
How to handle question as they arrive.
2 will not go before cameras.
Talk up hastily - and WP 2.
11/23

- be sure all people w/major roles get on their cabinet recs.
- OK business re recs - key phone

M - Whitney Young - go ahead - don't wait

Re - Open Admn Policy

He's the one to see this carried out except for the White House.

Must understand - don't respond to g.

Re White House policy - President's policy

be the legacy for all agencies but WH.

Straw - this aft - see if he can come up before move on key apps.

John M - ok - are handling cab.

(not sure if RV device)

got him up here now.

(Lee Budge in West)

Ok - Straw - in car ideas -

M want to talk to him.

I want to fly on LNG: RV remember

to Hoffman at Middle Bods

FAN - said anything on re: Red China
Red Blanket for Commerce -
If cash avoid Romney
Ellsworth Tax Dem for DOT.
Transition pay move expenses of
[Invisible text]
period of time real funds for living expense
FDM here SAP.
Tasca at Kwaatin / Beam hold up
11/3

- clip maps to State -
  - send Russian - thru State -
  - inform when called - + then will release

Henry Taca -
  see if he can come for talk w/RN

Curt Bocken - am old like to see

B. re Blake - (father for Whitten)
  ok him out - useful at Coast Guard

RN wants to see input from Bill

P - remember anyone in State that
  he was particularly impressed with

Wedding guest list -
  no W/H Staff or campaign Staff.

Le House -
  got ride to canopy bed
  - dictaphone everywhere least complicated
  - least one there is
    at bed, office - two one for that
    one practice
Ah - Helen Down - does that know her January 2016?
11/25

Mr. Meet WJ Kivunja Tues. if pos. or Weds.
Weds. is better - Call Ann or Jeff.
Can come during day Tues.

F+Faulan - re WSJ piece - Should be sent to anyone.

H & Hark - meet everyday - early AM
Start min. - re RN sched.
In proper org. should stay on top.
Time for phone calls.

B at high salary - came early - saved.
Pay a little ahead of part.

M & H - talk to F - would be hard to come in &
Then come in a year.

F. bring G. Murphy in - to talk now -
Mr. Hark - sit in my Tower.

Dr. Murphy - can't come till later in week - Ed. West.
He's at some pt. needs phone of Judy, Chancellor,
11/25

ok on the list.

Yes F on others N said to bring in
John Elstonheim 73:00 weeks a Tues?
- 3:30 1st call of Wed - 1st call - 3
RN not see him - except at end.
- Call Murphy - RN 11:00 Tues + M + H

Sum of copy of Lindsay wait see study
to Murphy today
also all Lindsay meets to sign
maybe get all 3 of Lindsay's gigs.

RN needs to see - know how to plan
- Non-E-H = make up master plan
for N while every week and day/day
master plan all N's time
- based on nothing comes ahead of cat tales

Have to get answer to Cuthon Burns.

Cat is priority over everything
- More this week.
Harlow—try to line up D. Murphy
to stay on as consulting consultant
on NSC, advise on state, may Sec.
induct. Res Sec State.

Sched:
(A.M. coffee at 8:45.
(Law made public first)
Murphy: Packard—Winston
Projects

50% write - young foreign service officer, exp. for a top diplomat

C system for pre-memo before RV mtg

PR group - Seb's move Fe-6
- Game plan to jet LBJ posts they left us
- 200 ft Ammir - 8yr goals
H. Ford  
N. Treadwell  
Comm.  
To look at renum.

Sugg. 5 names:
- Arthur Watson (Dick) - IBM under so in chg of Int'l
- Tom Taylor - Wash of Int'l Packard (4)
- Ford Bld.  
- J. Swain
- Eldon Gray - Whirlpool
- Ward Keener - Chm. Be Goodrich
  economist.

Hopes we don't make Romney Sec. Comm.

Klemisch - Dave Smith - SecAF

Fred Russell  
Jerry Willard
Henry Kearn

Bob Brown - P.D. Dept.
Lau Washburn

Wallace Taylor II - A.G.

Jack Harriman - W.T. Secretary
Jay Corley - Edgar's son-in-law
Bob Lee - re Sepie - tried to get PC from Kicher

Frank - mtg - ideas on people
his interests in a role - party screening gg

E - add a Screen test to screening gg - forum
- stepping at urging
- Whitten - personal man in WH
handle - buys referrals - patronage
flair or apply engagement for substitutes

Shaw - McN - not in WH - rather RNC
- Hurley as long line - one of agencies - he wants
- Raymond sees a bright young guy in Col Col
- who should have autographed pic - list

Ken Allen + Ole - rating Sharon Bean, top 10
- Star in column - Exec Adm

F - Joe Magnudin?
RN 11/15

Ch. Murphy or AD - or USA
Ch. Enzo Loyalty to N
Ch. Erie Johnston's age - Tex Inst.

11/16
- don't plan to see research people
- any inquiry about other war
  put them out
- do some checking on figure
  of writing a book
  Ch. Belize, Ken's Kenamis
  hold controversial press like Safin
  [illegible] - when will get lost
  - re staff - doubts about hers
  - ASK B about him - basically not legal
  - GET more input into Bgsa - re doubts
  - you have sales - under no circumstances
    their agent

- The AF1 - change config.
  won't carry as many people on load
  not too many SS - get down to 2
  more typewriters up to front
  set up staff section
  get absolute privacy in back
- re McW. - instead, you, one of Buyers boys use as spec. ass. - generalist
  Buyers use for execs - about 3. حين
  also use to inform people of things - make calls
  maintain huge VIP list
  quit talking to press - unless told
  announce next week.

- thank you mail -
  - need to pull out VIP mail - send down RN to see
  - should have known Whitney, your secretary
  on call list indicate if sent notice.
  - also Ell as WH generalist - consultant spec. ass. - right at top.

- keep Greenspan.

  Brilliance of campaign - break down opp.

- L. Strauss calling - need to see
  - don't know, call her to M
  this one is screwed up.

- re N. sch. - (Shaw has for demo Jan 18)
  N will make spec. speech - point for fund.
C - Gerry. Conf - don't put down for remarks
just honored guest - have speech

C - Malin - only greetings 5 min -

no speech

K - TD change request talk

case 50 - try wire -

then look over for using other phones.

L - set up HP speakers booms to handle

major rail scenes - when non-point.

L - have to go ahead w/ student controller

but start w/ 3 parts - wet 19

see how it works

NatComm - Chat - Dent -

WIM - qf 168's successor -

C - W. Young's resignation - work directly w/ M

Baldock not in cabinet - if I fall - don't mention

other Dem.

Motor OEM

(please go to West - Sicilians

is acceptable to money - so in Goldberg

RW will talk to M.)
Of Johnson doesn’t work for Dem—

Try Scoop Jackson

Bryan take hard line in Cong. Camp Comm.

Need to commission an analysis of

election results—

esp. re our ability - slogan, spots, etc.

Why did HSTN lose so fast in 2 weeks

esp. look at East to stump up

in Ill. + Calif - we were way ahead

Why did we close strong in the South

see as plan for future campaigns

Pretty sure right to start fast & strong

Don’t think to stay high too long.

Pretty sure have hit them

then dropped off

then closed hard.

don’t really did no good

only affected intellectuals.

find out what % of Jewish we got.

Conn - Mich -

Special Study in NY 12 Nassau

also Mass - that we might win. BC 21

why was Indiana ours?

Conn?

esp. how on 4th field & local TV news coverage?
- News showed it as lovable second dog
- We should have handled this
- Analysis of what really happened as I wrote:

Cabinet:
- Def. - Johnston
- Scoop Jackson
- Vicki - M. Watt
- AC - N
- M. Stans - PG or stay as Natl. Fin. Chair
- H. W. - Young
- HUD - F

Today:
- Re his past - HUD rather than NFW
- FL letter at HUD too
- Also re Stans

Comm. - Romney
- Trans. - Volpe
- PG -
- Labor - Italians - Goldberg & Koch & Adde
- State -
- Agri. - White
- Interior - Hitch

Analysis of new Foreign Service Group.
E - re seeing - I've never been anywhere before, so I'm not sure what I'm doing. It's confusing. I'm not sure what to expect. I'm just going to go with the flow and see where it takes me.

E - I've been to a few concerts, but never one like this. The atmosphere is incredible. The crowd is electric. I'm excited to see what happens.

E - I've been to a few concerts, but never one like this. The atmosphere is incredible. The crowd is electric. I'm excited to see what happens.

E - I've been to a few concerts, but never one like this. The atmosphere is incredible. The crowd is electric. I'm excited to see what happens.

E - I've been to a few concerts, but never one like this. The atmosphere is incredible. The crowd is electric. I'm excited to see what happens.

E - I've been to a few concerts, but never one like this. The atmosphere is incredible. The crowd is electric. I'm excited to see what happens.

E - I've been to a few concerts, but never one like this. The atmosphere is incredible. The crowd is electric. I'm excited to see what happens.

E - I've been to a few concerts, but never one like this. The atmosphere is incredible. The crowd is electric. I'm excited to see what happens.

E - I've been to a few concerts, but never one like this. The atmosphere is incredible. The crowd is electric. I'm excited to see what happens.

E - I've been to a few concerts, but never one like this. The atmosphere is incredible. The crowd is electric. I'm excited to see what happens.

E - I've been to a few concerts, but never one like this. The atmosphere is incredible. The crowd is electric. I'm excited to see what happens.

E - I've been to a few concerts, but never one like this. The atmosphere is incredible. The crowd is electric. I'm excited to see what happens.

E - I've been to a few concerts, but never one like this. The atmosphere is incredible. The crowd is electric. I'm excited to see what happens.

E - I've been to a few concerts, but never one like this. The atmosphere is incredible. The crowd is electric. I'm excited to see what happens. 
Memo: EDM

I'd like to come & talk
do not extend to live in DC.

17 yrs in public arena
now have privacy -
would be to traumatic
Can't explain it
Is prepared to do anything short
of living in DC to help.

really this can bring from
intellectual or academic count.
Memo:

still has 10.45 reserves to NY

prepared to work like a tiger

can get full flexibility of
loyal man - straight answers

can get away

will run task forces -
can manage hi-bred horses

no concern with prestige
- Harlow go before press
  to handle NPT question
- Thurmond - RV won't see
- Broke - UN - incl. cabinet
  try this before approaching Young
- NSAD - Kissinger - with military counterpart
  problem of Dick Allen
  want him as part of the team
  ? Knitner as the military guy
  all major apps to NY - M direct to N.R.
  next three reg. party apparatchiks
  go on Reg. Mutate OEM
  - or for H.E.W. - not liberal enough.
  rec. Tomlinson in manpower area - CEO -
  Chaffee CEO
  Dr. Shelby for Labor
  Mike Breinlein N.P.R.

picture of N.T. Ag in room
then Ag down alone to press
FL - reap: sale.

Wed: Brooke B. Murphy, Keating, de Bridge

- chief of protocol - not a recessio 1.2. Buchanan

Younger couple -

Tom Evans Jr?

Gail Patrick - U.S. social secretary?

ambassador? --
Strauss - re apple: 

1. Civil Service Comm. Title 5 Sec. 1102 can be changed instantly - IGF cause -

June - RV gave Strauss four jobs

2. House Comm - w/ DDE as lead.

Scientists & engineers - for campaign

Did anyone - ST Mervin was organized

Wants to be Comm. of Senate

(CDE rec. Jim Brown for post in Defense)

Rhone said (via Somers) - He'll stay thru May - but not to end of term

re: Science advisor

Big campaign by scientists

Proposing Robbe

His establishment

Assie Kehoe + Lithgow + Weine

need to expose + announce soft spots in agencies

do it early

12 feasible, all disappearing from AR

W/D rec. Lewence + Robert - Physicist - 55 years, now VP Research

En虚构s - lives on Strauss Ave - Long the

file
Surprised the bridge stayed up.
That he was elected.
Ramsay - not good.
Harvey Brooks - OK.
Willard Fitz - always for RV.
Many enemies - fought estab.

became more serious.
Need to change member.?
Must read Searle.
Later Matt Research Council set-up
old go back to NAS + NRC.
as orig orgs. - mainstream young men
+ include environmental jobs etc.
don't react to SAC.
- I- wedding story broke -
  shedshave stayed w/EP's idea
  WWF - then Daily News picked up.

M/F - ?? when talking to Tower & Johnson - NASA
  wants announcement cabinet in Calif.
  lean hard on F - my leader: cabinet
  have to have one Southerner
  Romney does M/W.
  the Univ of Va. release a UNC for cabinet types
  in Fla.
  is there an ASA apt - like NASA -

Japanese etc -
  refer to many visits to Japan
  conditions

Pa. Fla. not about to win -
  Sec. of State for when they'll have firm
  says not complete - but it can't be
  not clear whether VP will be PA. Gentlemen

- Mancio & Femia - what is the WH situation
  will always take Mancio over him
  check personal staff.
Abolish rule of position based on criteria of no. of people supervised. People will get more credit the less staff they have.

- Probably need one VP person as official. Without
  - BLS game: don't press it, but work out if we can.
  - OK wedding
    - Can BK gracefully her UF F-97 game

(11/30 - Drury)

M - Say selection hard with Romney & Volpe. They are in no bargaining position, we'll not after them.
M - Have a little talk with Agnew, see how to get along in the world, feel all Cal offer.
  - No speeches for 6 mos.
  - Agnew - No press conference in Vegas.
Monetary crisis

German will not exceed 1/2 unit

Fr. no decision on deval. frame yet

He b. personal deicis

will probly be about 11% near in day or two

No other party changes in IMF

Four credit 332 ml IMF to France

+2 bill in swapp pkg

US 300 mlb.

interim

Me Burns

Willis Armstrong US Columbia

from State Dept.

Carl Madden US Cf - policy man with

L - report Lindsay memoir. for R/W etc

Ells - Sp. Asst will be no Cal. Secy.
C  McCracken - appt. RN - CEA Chair -

Javits appt -

visit to Fam. Res.

more name for State - City in NY or career
Ex be Polyble T B B Tape dec Offen

Jen - Code on her travel card list. Opened file.

Call Dick Seavale - Possible Aid. 867-1234 x 246.

Check sundry stuff.

Done - Janie and I. Poll analysis. 812-935-9381

RCA TV & Antenna

Garment - Mail Sec.

Luggage held at Wyndham for extra people.

L will meet with Dennis.

A - Make note of Frank's comments

B - C - E -

William + High - prob to keep call them. If not available C or Elle should be.

Start using Sierra.

Carry at all times. except when at W11 phone.
Harlow - best secy is Harlow's daughter in public affairs
P. Dominic last 3 yrs.
Assumed desk -
- eager to get into W. House
Bryce needs help badly
Idea - daughter separate from Dem
come up to N.Y. for Monday
Peggy this week
Work of Bryce thru transition
measured thru course -
25 - not married - once secy. White Set.

F - Bill Henry got column today
- major story for curr rev. C design
BB - press shall not go in motorcade to social events
- in helicopter - no press along except to airport or short run
- at ball games - shall have advance -
Whitten - trouble about
primarily in WHouse - agencies
other in Interior Foreign Aid
under secy -
traditionally Public Power Man
John is mediocre
has no potential for academic

E - use Whitten on personnel search in interior
- M -
  - Make sure that none of close states were really close - all were decisive margins
  - Wants to know how many absences actually out by state
  - Most right: Egypt - deep absents - eh
  - Man in clg of personnel at each state.
  - IT as amb. to UN

---

After:

- When press back in D.C.?

- Make sure we make contact to J all included, for E.
  - Ray E. Sugg. This - spent 20 min in this part.
  - Re: libraries - want to provide
  - N re. only am fm since P is has needs.

- Both press & V.P. in as members of Senate
  - N agree to meet this as first bill of Cong.

- Give Agnew office space in W. House
Jones - 13th - Mon. - Lunch - Nts & J's

Son Burke - trying to reach El.

Driessen is Swamp Clone.

Marriott OK. - put Pink Magazines in

some post.

Klein - Defense, Ambassador, Nell Brown.

M - explain - more in from law firm

drop name from law firm

top person to answer mail in White House

Dick More - to set up with image division

Who for docter? - held for now

Hughes - AF aid - Skil
Concern re: history of campaign

some minor debate - Esp press
set new mythology

for Harlow -

writers in EOB - open up E. Wing
detail a space study of W. House
analysis of Def. Dept. - of military
who will stay & who will go.
+ of Foreign Service which are political
who can best
exp. like Alexis Johnson in Japan
+ Bob Blake - former Amb.

want good people identified
need someone to handle appo.
+ long pressure
McGeorge Bundy - check out as Sec. State
wants Agnew in W. House
of course then also will be

Anderson/Thornberry -
tabulate all RV commitments -
+ platform pledges - functional pkg.
- No partisan political affairs for one year
  - Still do McEntire - Report Cols
  - Remarks greets my - note special
  - Will have another speaker
- No Social event outside W.T.
- First year - compete work

Chiwara back SAP
Want him to present to town - note same.

Net Comm - Oldie Fisch
Ek Klost - Hitt

After
Hill only

Stems - deficit 3 million - would it say
for Neti Comm etc.
Let people in to pay off the deficit
- dinner tonight

Lay godawf - might be blend 2 offices
same staff support.
will put in 2H House - blend it w.
tremendous significant can do press
same stuff

Very pleased what he did - bade Anti
all work together - was case - Le. Al.
Mr. Agnew came over too
11/14

- Whitney Young – this aft
- See me 6-10 pm – and before
- Call him.

(6) get Brown at Woodworths 9:45
    (first name)
    at Welker.

- Brown wants to meet.

- Check every industry that did not contact
  + all HW contacts – hit for contacts near
  for deficit transition.
- Check on CEO & Phil
- Check phone now. Do not give them out.
  Have next calls go there board.

- Sinclair asked Newton if had the main defl. asset
  (Amb. to Germany)
- Bodt roughly as US observer at NATO.
1/17

Long chat w/ PN
Carrie going about it wrong

1. Hit chg 4 Leg tender
   re Press story - maybe herself
   She's interested - either role
   Ph: main interest - Volunteer Corps
   work w/ Stail Patrick

PN - has raid educational project

Kay Salant -

1. Chg Rose -

2. Talk to Rose + Carrie re wedding
   Work out how to make clear no officials
   just family friends.

Middendorf - putting R down for top grade
11/19

All - basic attitude
wants to do & be whatever Pro wants
no great lust for role in Govt.
rank & pay of no great interest

M. S. Sandy Frankel
has applied to build substantial practice
Eric Johnston is 67
B & Sean feel strongly now on Huey
they're for NWD

---

Mr. Bud Wilkinson 3:00 today
(didn't talk to him re the job
but got impressed by his sense
spirit of communication)
if he doesn't want Matt Conom
create youth or some other left position
it would help him in E's gap re PR planning
adds warmth, depth, patriotism
would also get Dean in a list (Texas)

To balance
Chat joint as organizers

-look we Rhyn's people very carefully
- re P. Hill - what does she want
must expand women's thing
maybe P. Hill could help JVW
on Women's Vol. Corps.
Hansen (MaryKay) in Wisconsin (a Wyd)
- Teenagers - Nivometto - eh
  all get tested + stuff.
- Stans has plan for N man in ea. agency
  call 5 - RV notices for notes
  he mentioned this - wants me to talk
  need PL types -
  ie Frankie Arren from Ohio.
E - get update from All re state reps

CH to see how many Cops Agree called.
need to see what they wanted.
(M wants RV talk to Photos + Texas)

- lots of congrats to survivors - down to
  their Co.
M talk to Blassman - in view of Bell story

Stans - keep Fin Clmn for go a so
then into alx if Fed. or Cmbl.

G - report on Fletcher?
Up in CA.

Line - K want congruency - we gained
Safe - write lines re brilliance of campaign
PR - get story of campaign out

Who's doing analysis of phone program

Ells - secy cabinet - title -
but also basic troubleshooting

Want Bob Murphy & two-three others for their bus. tour. offers in warm
45 age range

Scranton Thurs - set appt
Rhodes - Thurs. appt.
Want to talk in greatest confid.
No people under consid.
Louie Nunn - appt.

need to know their retirement -

- go ahead on Palmz - F & Dunn wedding

Set dates for Law firm party & dinner dinner
F. Help from calls - someone call Tower
need support defense
+ again.

K. re Face North -
that's exactly reason can't be on sky
find Chaffee in Def. Dept.